Fun, Assertive, Sustained and Teachable

When facilitators understand communication and wield skills in group process work effectively, they can bring groups to optimal performance.

The activity focused approach of Challenge games creates a non-threatening, cooperative environment to learn about group dynamics and individual processes while having fun. Challenge provides participants the foundation for sustained teamwork and problem solving.

This three day training will introduce group and club leaders, teachers, counselors and recreational staff to the highly adaptable theories and the games of “portable challenge.” This methodology of experiential games for building cooperation and teamwork are supported by evidence-based practices for helping youth develop self-efficacy and communication skills. Completion of the training also qualifies participant as a WSU Portable Challenge Facilitator.

Saturday, March 31: Experiential Models & Methods of Group Building
Sunday, April 1: More Activities, Theoretical Structure of Challenge & Facilitation
Saturday, April 7: Delivery of Participant-lead Challenge Sequences

9:00 AM–5:00 PM Daily

Extension Programs are available to all without discrimination.

Yes! I want to be a part of 2012 Facilitation Skills Training for Leaders!

Name
Organization
Address
Phone

E-Mail

☐ General Registration $200.00
☐ Please include one copy of “Journey Toward the Caring Classroom” (activities & processing) $40.00
☐ I am interested in clock hours (21 hrs.)

Scholarship info? Clock Hours? Special Needs Accommodation? Please Call: (360) 676-6736 x 41

Total: ____________

Please make checks payable to WSU Extension
Mail to Michael Wallace, WSU Exttn, 1000 N. Forest St. Ste 201, Bellingham, WA 98225